Comparison of four distinct detection platforms using multiple ligand binding assay formats.
Several detection platforms are available for ligand binding assays (LBA), each claiming superiority in sensitivity and dynamic range. However, little information exists in the literature directly comparing the various LBA platforms for quantitation. We have tested four common platforms to evaluate and compare the interchangeability of detection platforms by comparing sensitivity and dynamic range to a colorimetric LBA. The detection platforms compared are: colorimetric, chemiluminescence, time-resolved fluorescence (TRF) and electrochemiluminescence (ECL). Five different LBA protocols were tested with each of the detection endpoints. The assay protocols include the following ligand binding assay formats: direct binding, sandwich ELISA, competitive and cell based ELISA. We found that no detection platform consistently performed better than all the others and it was not possible to predict which platform would perform best for a given assay protocol. We also found surprising differences in assays (plate coating efficiency, low signal) which add to difficulty in choosing the best platform ad hoc. We propose here that in developing new assay protocols for detection of biotherapeutic agents, multiple detection platforms should be tested in order to forward the best assays possible and for the right reasons.